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Life without labor is guilt. Labor without art is brutality.    
- John Ruskin
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What John Michael Kohler saw in 1883 when he looked at a cast-iron horse trough was the  
bathtub that launched a global plumbing company. That pioneering spirit of ingenuity – the  
kind that sees a bathing revolution in a horse trough – has defined Kohler Co. from its earliest 
days. A visionary, John Michael Kohler understood the importance of innovative design and  
an uncompromising commitment to craft and quality. After four generations, we remain  
a family-owned company with diverse international businesses and over 26,000 products  
and 13,000 patents to our name. Still leading the industry in innovation and design.  
Bolder than ever. 



KOHLER ® bathroom faucets and accessories  
are highly engineered, highly designed  
instruments of expression that open up  
infinite possibilities for defining the modern  
living space. We strive to create bold, intimate  
designs that bring smar t functionality to your  
daily routine. From sink faucets to bath spouts  
and towel rings, our faucet and accessory  
collections blend style and purposeful detail  
to help you design a space that reflects your  
habits, your lifestyle, your home.

If you’re looking for design ideas and inspiration,  
explore the latest bathroom trends at  
KOHLER.com/BathroomGaller y.
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Purist® single-handle sink faucet  (K-14402-4A-BGD)  Page 105 
Rêve® vanity-top sink  (K-5026-1-HW1)
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Why KOHLER?

Design Awards & Highlights

We touch every step in the design and manufacture of our faucets and accessories, and  

from the first sketch to the final inspection we strive for excellence. Working with global  

design teams, we pursue designs that balance art and utility, original designs that introduce 

new innovations, and iconic designs that bring lasting beauty to everyday life.

Saving Without Sacrificing

Developing bathroom products that offer exceptional performance while saving water has  

been a focus of ours since the 1970s. And today, as the need to reduce water usage increases,  

we’re ready with solutions. Our commitment to water conservation has been recognized by  

the EPA WaterSense® program for five consecutive years: Kohler received the WaterSense 

Manufacturing Partner of the Year Award in 2008, 2009 and 2012 as well as WaterSense 

Excellence Award in 2010 and 2011.   

Faucets & Accessories

Why KOHLER®?

People have been turning to Kohler for help with bathroom design for nearly 140 years – a 

responsibility we don’t take lightly. In order to bring you the latest innovations, our international 

design teams experiment with materials and finishes, research design and technology trends, 

and study how people use their living spaces. We work continuously to create bathroom faucets 

and accessories that not only make a cutting-edge design statement but also bring comfort and 

inspiration to life.

Bold. Polished. Style.

Designed to simplify bathroom design, our faucet and accessory collections typically  

include everything you need from sink faucets to shower and bath faucets, and from trim to  

matching accessories. Whether your own sense of style tends toward traditional or you  

feel more at home in a contemporary setting, we offer a wide range of design choices  

and finish options to complement your life. 

Proven Performance

KOHLER faucets deliver incredible performance – inside and out – guaranteed. Combining 

premium materials with design innovations and rigorous testing, we ensure that our faucets 

are built to last. Our entire faucets team – from engineering to manufacturing – works with the 

common goal of producing quality faucets you can depend on for years to come. 



Our faucet and accessory collections allow you to design  
bathrooms that are tailored expressions of your personal  
style. It’s simply a matter of settling on a design and finish  
that’s right for you and choosing the components you’ll  
need – we’ve done the rest of the legwork for you.

Bold. 
Polished.
Style.



Purist® single-handle sink faucet  (K-14402-4A-BGD)  Page 105
Purist towel ring  (K-14441-BGD)  Page 106

Purist single sconce  (K-14483-BGD)  Page 107
Rêve® pedestal sink  (K-5149-1-HW1)     
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Whether you’ve decided simply to upgrade your sink faucet or you’re remodeling  
the entire bathroom, you’ll need to choose a faucet that fits – both aesthetically  
and functionally. We’ve listed some of the options below along with an overview  
of finishing touches you may want to consider. For additional information, consult  
your showroom representative or visit KOHLER.com/Faucets.

Widespread Faucets

Widespread faucets feature separate hot  

and cold handles that are independent  

from the spout. They can be mounted on  

the countertop or on sinks with three holes 

that fit 8" to 16" from one side to the other. 

Centerset Faucets

Compact and space-efficient, centerset faucets 

fit sinks with three faucet holes that measure 

4" from one side to the other. The spout and 

handles make up one compact connected piece.

Single-Handle Faucets

Single-handle faucets allow you to control  

water volume and temperature with a single 

handle – typically placed above the spout. 

They’re designed for sinks with a single hole  

or, when combined with an escutcheon plate,  

for sinks with three centerset holes.

Consider Your Options

Wall-Mount Faucets

Mounted on the wall behind the sink, wall-mount 

faucets work well with above-counter, wall-mount 

and under-mount sinks. They provide a stream-

lined look and help keep countertops clear.

Bidet Faucets

When you choose a bidet, you’ll select one with 

either a vertical or horizontal spray. Your faucet 

choice will need to match your spray selection. 

Bidet faucets are available in single-handle, 

centerset and widespread models. 

Vessels Faucets

Several of our single-handle faucets are 

available in Tall or Tower models designed 

to accommodate above-counter KOHLER®  

Vessels and Wading Pool® sinks. 
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KOHLER.com / Faucets

Bold. Polished. Style.

Accessories 

As you’ll see on the following pages, many  

of our faucets have coordinating accessories 

including shelves, towel bars, towel rings,  

toilet tissue holders, robe hooks and soap 

dishes. The perfect finishing touch, accessories 

are designed to complement your finish and  

style choices.

Mirrors & Medicine Cabinets 

Adding a mirror to your bathroom isn’t just  

functional. It also gives the illusion of more 

space. Explore our selection of mirrors and 

medicine cabinets on page 135 to find one  

that fits your bathroom’s décor.

Lighting

Well-chosen lighting can make your grooming 

experience easier and enhance the look of your 

bathroom. Some faucets have line-matched 

lighting, such as Purist® and Devonshire®. See 

page 134 for a selection of lighting designed to 

complement an array of bathroom environments.

Cabinet Hardware 

Complete the look of your bathroom with  

coordinating hardware, including drawer  

pulls and cabinet knobs. Our hardware is  

available in a range of finishes that match  

our faucet and accessory collections. See  

page 136 for available options.

Shower Accessories 

We’ve thought of everything to make your 

shower experience safer and more convenient. 

See pages 138 -139 for grab bars, shower  

rods and baskets.

Drains

Featuring solid-brass construction for durability 

and reliability, KOHLER® bathroom sink drains 

resist buildup. A range of finish options lets you 

find the perfect match for your faucet and trim. 

See page 137 for drain options.
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Handshowers

A great option for the family shower, handshowers can function in place  

of or in combination with a showerhead. Install your handshower with  

a slidebar and brackets to enhance the functionality of your shower  

and accommodate a range of heights – for both adults and children.

Consider Your Options

Showerheads

Highly engineered for exceptional performance, our showerhead 

offering includes a wide selection of single-function and multifunction 

sprays, including Katalyst® air-induction and water-saving spray options. 

Most showerheads coordinate with KOHLER® faucet and accessory 

collections, delivering a complete design solution. And many showerheads 

feature an easy-to-clean MasterClean™ sprayface.

Single-Function Multifunction Single-Function Multifunction

Bath / Shower & Shower Trim Sets

Our trim sets for showers and bath/showers take the guesswork out of 

shower design. Line-matched with KOHLER® faucets and accessories, 

these trim sets provide all the trim components you’ll need to create a 

simple pressure-balancing shower that delivers great performance.

Deck-Mount Bath Faucet Valve & Trim

Designed to accompany KOHLER under-mount baths or baths with  

a faucet deck, our deck-mount bath valves and faucet trim deliver  

exceptionally smooth operation and precise control over temperature 

and flow.

Bath/Shower Trim Set Shower Trim Set Deck-Mount Bath Faucet Trim Deck-Mount Bath Faucet Valve



Transfer Valve & Trim

Used in conjunction with either a pressure-balancing valve or a 

thermostatic valve and volume control valve, the transfer valve  

and trim let you control two to three separate components for  

up to six different experiences with a simple turn of the handle.

Thermostatic Valve & Trim

Perfect for custom showers, thermostatic valves and trim let you set the 

temperature once and never have to adjust it again. Use separate volume 

controls to adjust the water flow of each component – showerheads, 

handshowers or bodysprays – individually.

Thermostatic Valve Trim Thermostatic Valve

Transfer Valve Trim Transfer Valve

Faucets & Accessories Bold. Polished. Style. 13

Pressure-Balancing Valve & Trim

Our pressure-balancing valves and trim are an all-in-one solution that 

lets you control water flow and temperature with one handle. Typically 

used with a showerhead or handshower and bath spout, they can be 

paired with a transfer valve to run up to three components.

Volume Control Valve & Trim

Paired with a thermostatic valve, KOHLER volume control valves 

give you precise control of the water flow of all your individual  

water delivery components from showerheads and handshowers  

to rainheads and bodysprays.

Pressure-Balancing Valve Trim Pressure-Balancing Valve

Volume Control Valve Trim Volume Control Valve

KOHLER.com / Faucets
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Our faucets invite you to discover the possibilities of bathroom design. With styles that  

range from traditional to contemporary, KOHLER® faucets reflect our commitment to  

innovative, original design. From the very first design sketch to the moment each faucet  

and accessory is inscribed with the Kohler name, we obsess over every detail inside and  

out. Each piece is thoughtfully designed to be exceptional on its own, and each collection  

is perfectly proportioned.

Infinite Possibilities
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Toobi® single-handle sink faucet  (K-8959-7-CP)  Page 111
Margaux® single-handle sink faucet  (K-16230-4-CP)  Page 53

Purist® Tall single-handle sink faucet  (K-14404-4A-CP)  Page 105
Symbol® Tall single-handle sink faucet  (K-19774-4-CP)  Page 103
Stance® Tall single-handle sink faucet  (K-14761-4-CP)  Page 109

Loure® Tall single-handle sink faucet with remote valve  (K-14660-4-CP)  Page 123
Karbon® articulating sink faucet with remote valve  (K-6268-C11-CP)  Page 127
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We offer one of the largest selections of faucet finishes to complement your personal style and 

complete your bathroom design. Ranging from warm brushed tones to brilliant polished hues,  

our finishes help soften or define an aesthetic. As tough as they are beautiful, our finishes resist 

corrosion twice as well as the industry standard. Our Vibrant® PVD finishes create an incredibly 

strong surface that is scratch- and tarnish-resistant. 

Finish with Confidence

Purist® Tall single-handle sink faucet  (K-14404-4A-CP/-SN/-BN/-AF/-BV/-BGD)  Page 105
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*No gold content

Polished Chrome  
(CP)

Brushed Chrome   
(G)

Vibrant® Polished  
Nickel  (SN)

Vibrant Brushed  
Nickel  (BN)

Vibrant French  
Gold*  (AF)

Vibrant Polished  
Brass  (PB)

Vibrant Brushed  
Bronze  (BV)

Vibrant Moderne  
Brushed Gold*  (BGD)

Oil-Rubbed Bronze  
(2BZ) 

Satin Black   
(TB)



Design Awards 
& Highlights

Recognized for innovation and design excellence, KOHLER® 
kitchen and bath products have received consumer choice 
awards as well as celebrated design awards. We’ve designed 
over 26,000 products, registering more than 13,000 patents,  
and we remain committed to bringing beautiful, purposeful  
design to life.



KOHLER.com

iF award winners   
Numi® Comfort Height® toilet with bidet functionality  (K-3900)

WaterTile® Round 27-nozzle bodyspray  (K-8013)

Askew® freestanding bath  (K-1801)

Good Design award winner 
Numi Comfort Height toilet with bidet functionality  (K-3900)

Bronze IDEA award winner 
Karbon® articulating deck-mount kitchen faucet  (K-6227-C11)

Design highlights
Flipside® 02 multifunction handshower  (K-17492)

Steward® waterless urinal  (K-4918)
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Toobi®

Have nothing in your house that you  
do not know to be useful, or believe  
to be beautiful. - William Morris
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What was the design  
inspiration for Toobi®?

The Toobi faucet explores the meaning of  

simplicity in faucet design. Surrounded more  

and more by visual and informational clutter, 

people seek integrity, emotional connection  

and pleasure in design. Toobi addresses this 

through a very natural and rich experience  

with water in everyday use. Its tubular, highly 

contemporary design language speaks to the 

origin of faucets as pipes delivering water.

What was the thinking  
behind the color inserts?

The idea was to mark the moment water flow 

transitions from inside to outside the faucet  

by contrasting a softer material against the 

metal faucet body. At the same time, color  

invites people to personalize the bathroom 

space and engage more deeply. White offers 

cool coordination with most ceramic basins; 

black is a classic touch; and green a “pop” 

highlight – natural and refreshing.

What is uniquely KOHLER®  
about this design?

The Toobi faucet is the joy and experience of 

water itself captured within a pure, simple faucet  

design. Tapping into the zeitgeist of our time, 

Toobi defines faucet design in expressive  

and individual terms. The Toobi faucet  

collection is a reflection of the KOHLER brand  

at the leading edge of innovation and design.



KOHLER® faucets deliver uncompromising performance you can depend on day after day, 
year after year. We take the extra time to precision-engineer each element of every faucet, 
from design to manufacture. To ensure KOHLER quality, our faucets are hand-inspected and 
tested well beyond the industry’s most rigorous standards. The result is a durable product 
you can confidently choose for your home.

Leak-Free
The revolutionary UltraGlide® valve with dry stem technology, featured on most widespread KOHLER faucets,  

uses a reengineered water pathway to move water in and out of the bottom of the valve so water never touches  

the valve stem. This innovative design eliminates the most common leak path experienced with standard valves.

Smooth Operation 
UltraGlide valves provide KOHLER faucets with precise, effortless control over  

water temperature and flow. Many quarter-turn faucet valves have a small window  

to adjust water flow and temperature (a 25° turn of the handle). UltraGlide valves  

provide a 50° adjustment window – allowing greater control over water temperature  

and flow. Engineered ceramic discs ensure faucet handles are both incredibly  

responsive and ultra smooth.

Premium Materials
Our faucets are crafted from only the finest materials. All-metal faucet bodies and  

engineered ceramic disc valves ensure our faucets deliver a lifetime of dependability.  

Advanced ceramic discs are fired nearly diamond-hard making them resistant to hard  

water and debris. Simply operating the faucet has a polishing effect on the discs,  

maintaining smooth and consistent handle operation over time.

Guaranteed for Life
Built to last a lifetime, KOHLER faucets are tested well beyond what the industry requires for  

performance and durability. Most faucets endure testing from 1 million on/off cycles – about 50  

years’ worth – to 24 hours in a saltwater spray. A result of our commitment to quality, our faucet  

finishes resist corrosion twice as well as industry standards. Faucets that feature Vibrant® PVD  

finishes and ceramic disc valves carry a Lifetime Limited Warranty.* 

Proven 
Performance

*KOHLER faucets carry a Lifetime Limited Warranty for as long as the original consumer/purchaser owns his  
 or her home. Faucets used in commercial settings carry a Kohler One-Year Limited Warranty. For complete  
 warranty information, see your nearest KOHLER dealer, visit KOHLER.com/Warranty or call 1-800-4-KOHLER.



Stillness® widespread sink faucet with  

UltraGlide® dry stem valve technology  (K-942-4-CP)  Page 119



Saving 
Without 
Sacrificing

A 2010 & 2011  
EPA WaterSense  

Excellence Award Winner

2012PARTNER
OF THE YEAR



Look for the WaterSense® Label

The WaterSense label is a great place to start when you’re looking for  

water-saving products that perform. These faucets, showerheads and  

handshowers save up to 30% more water while still meeting performance  

standards. Look for the WaterSense label in our product portfolio pages.

To learn more about the EPA’s WaterSense program, visit SaveWaterAmerica.com.

Showerheads & Handshowers
Enjoy great performance and save between 20% and 40% more water each year with WaterSense-labeled showerheads and handshowers.  

Choose from water-saving, 2.0 gpm, 1.75 gpm and 1.5 gpm showerheads and handshowers to create the experience you desire in a style you love.

Gallons per Minute (GPM) Water Savings Savings in Gallons per Year (GPY)

2.5 Current standard Current standard

2.0 20% 3,870 gpy from 2.5 gpm

1.75 30% 5,805 gpy from 2.5 gpm

1,935 gpy from 2.0 gpm

1.5 40% 7,740 gpy from 2.5 gpm

3,870 gpy from 2.0 gpm

1,935 gpy from 1.75 gpm

Based on an average household of four, each showering once a day for 5.3 minutes, 365 days a year.

Faucets
All KOHLER® bathroom sink faucets feature a water-saving aerator that can save up to 11,800 gallons of water each year.  

Our WaterSense-labeled faucets deliver a powerful aerated stream using 30% less water than standard 2.2 gpm faucets.

Gallons per Minute (GPM) Water Savings Savings in Gallons per Year (GPY)

2.2 Current standard Current standard

1.5 30% 11,800 gpy from 2.2 gpm

Based on an average household of four, each using a faucet 8.1 minutes a day, 365 days a year.



With our extensive bathroom faucet collection,  
there’s a fit for every design preference – sleek, 
minimalist lines or elegant, sculptured detailing.  
And while it may seem a small part of your  
bathroom, a faucet makes a big impact both 
functionally and aesthetically. That’s why we  
craft our faucets with premium materials and  
lasting finishes, and add innovative features  
to simplify installation. Find your favorite on the  
pages that follow, or visit KOHLER.com/Faucets.



Faucet & Accessor   y Collections

Traditional 
IV Georges Brass®  34

Antique 30

Devonshire® 60

Fair fax® 40

Finial® Traditional 68

For  té® Traditional 64

Margaux® 52

Memoirs® with Stately Design 56

Pinstripe® 44

Pinstripe Pure 46

Revival® 36

Transitional 
Alteo® 94

Archer® 74

Bancrof  t  ® 78

Bol® 83  
Coralais® 90

Falling Water® 98

For  té  Sculpted 86

Kelston® 72

Taboret ® 96

Vas ® 82

Contemporar y
Karbon® 126

Laminar 128

Loure® 122

Oblo® 112

Purist ® 104

Refinia® 114

Stance® 108

Stillness ® 118

Symbol ® 102

Toobi® 110



Bathroom

Traditional

Shown above:
Pinstripe® widespread sink faucet  (K-13132-3B-SN)  Page 44
Provinity® vanity  (K-2457-F11)  
Iron/Impressions® vanity-top sink  (K-3052-8-55) 
Provinity mirror  (K-2458-F11)  

Shown at right:
Pinstripe widespread sink faucet  (K-13132-3B-SN)  Page 44
Iron/Impressions vanity-top sink  (K-3052-8-55) 

28
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Antique

30 Bathroom

A nostalgic nod to faucets of the early 20th century, Antique faucets showcase classic detailing. The perfect complement to traditional décor, Antique 

faucets feature several handle options to personalize your bathroom. With design lines that evoke the simplicity of a well pump and the ritual of drawing 

water by hand, Antique conveys a rustic elegance.

Antique Widespread Sink Faucet with Six-Prong Handles K-108-3-BV 
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Wall-mount sink faucet trim

K-T154-3  

 

 

Widespread sink faucet with  

oval handles and ceramic insets  

and skirts 

K-280-9B / K-258

Wall-mount sink faucet

8" reach (shown) K-149-3  
12" reach K-159-3

 

Pillar tap sink faucet 

(Available only in CP)

K-153-3 

Single-handle sink faucet

K-139

 

 

Widespread sink faucet 

K-108-4

Single-handle sink faucet with  

escutcheon for one- or three-

hole installation

K-138

Widespread sink faucet with six-

prong handles and ceramic skirts 

K-223-3

Faucets & Accessories

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Lever  ( 4 ) Oval  ( 9B ) 
requires ceramic  
inset and skirt

Six-Prong  ( 3 ) Six-Prong  ( 3D )
requires ceramic skirt

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Ceramic ColorsHandle Styles

Skirted  ( 4D )
requires ceramic skirt

(96)(0)(CP) (BN)

(BV)(PB)



(96)(0)(CP) (BN)

(BV)(PB)

Antique

32 Bathroom

Deck-mount bath faucet  

with handshower and Antique  

riser tubes

K-110-4 / K-126

Glass shelf

(Available only in CP and PB finishes)

K-218

Widespread bidet faucet with  

vertical spray

K-142-4 

 

Towel ring

K-208

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set with ceramic 

dial plate

K-T130-3D / K-146

Towel bar

18"  K-205
24"  K-206
30"  K-207

Deck-mount high-flow  

bath faucet trim

K-T125-4 

 

Three-tier towel shelf 

K-16155

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Ceramic Colors

Lever  ( 4 ) Oval  ( 9B ) 
requires ceramic  
inset and skirt

Skirted  ( 4D ) 
requires ceramic skirt

Six-Prong  ( 3 ) Six-Prong  ( 3D )
requires ceramic skirt

Handle Styles
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Tumbler and toothbrush holder

K-212-GD

 

Soap dish

K-213

Toilet tissue holder

K-211

 
 

Mirror

K-217

Robe hook

K-214

Faucets & Accessories

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T132
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10110-4
Volume control valve trim K-T10111-4
Transfer valve trim K-T10113-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T134
Standard diverter bath spout K-6855
Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet handle trim K-T135

KOHLER.com /Faucets



IV Georges Brass®

34 Bathroom

IV Georges Brass faucets and accessories capture the decorative style of 18th-century England and the period’s celebrated Georgian style.  

A passion for sculptured detailing is reflected in the ornate turns, finials and accent kits. Perhaps the most eye-catching piece of the collection,  

the IV Georges Brass bath faucet with handshower best showcases the collection’s seamless balance of modern functionality and traditional style.

IV Georges Brass Widespread Sink Faucet with Lever Handles K-6811-4-BN



(SN) (BN)

(BV)(PB)

35IV Georges Brass®  

Faucet &  

Accessory FinishesHandle St yles

Cross  (3) /(3D) Lever  (4) /(4D)

Faucets & Accessories

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T6809
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10680-4
Volume control valve trim K-T10681-4
Transfer valve trim K-T10682-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T6810
Showerarm and flange K-6812
Diverter bath spout K-6855
Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet handle trim K-T6915

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing 

bath / shower trim set with ceramic 

dial plate

K-T6808-4D / K-146

Towel bar

18" K-6816 
24" K-6826 

Robe hook 

K-6821

Deck-mount high-flow bath  

faucet trim

K-T6906-4

 
Towel ring

K-6817

Widespread sink faucet 

K-6811-3

 

 

Bath faucet with handshower and 

riser tubes

K-6905-4 / K-126

Toilet tissue holder

K-6828

Widespread sink faucet with  

High Country™ swing spout

K-6813-4

 

Widespread bidet faucet with  

vertical spray

K-6814-3

Vertical toilet tissue holder 

K-6818



Revival®

36 Bathroom

Revival faucets and accessories take you back to the classically romantic 1920s when art deco architecture and design redefined America’s cities. 

Purely traditional or eclectically modern, Revival is open to interpretation, making it a versatile option for your bathroom.

Revival Widespr ead Sink Faucet with Lever Handles K-16102-4A-BN



(CP) (BN)

(BV)(PB)

Faucets & Accessories 37Revival®

Wall-mount sink faucet trim

91⁄4" reach (shown) K-T16106-4A
111⁄4" reach K-T16107-4A

Bath faucet with handshower  

and Antique riser tubes

K-16210-4A / K-128

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T16115-4A

Widespread bidet faucet with  

vertical spray

K-16132-4A 

Widespread sink faucet

K-16102-4

 

Bath/shower trim set

K-16213-4A

Centerset sink faucet

K-16100-4A

 

Deck-mount high-flow bath  

faucet trim

6 5⁄8" reach (shown) K-T16122-4A 
9 5⁄8" reach K-T16119-4A

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-16166  / K-16166-AK / K-45411
Multifunction showerhead K-16167
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T16116
Thermostatic valve trim K-T16175 / K-T16176
Volume control valve trim K-T16177
Transfer valve trim K-T16178
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T16117
Showerarm K-16133
Non-diverter bath spout K-16135
Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet handle trim K-T16124

Handle Styles

Scroll Lever  ( 4 ) Lever  ( 4A )

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

KOHLER.com /Faucets



(CP) (BN)

(BV)(PB)

Revival®

38 Bathroom

Towel bar

18"  K-16148 
24"  K-16150 
30" K-16147

Toilet tissue holder

K-16141

Three-tier towel shelf 

(Available only in CP and PB finishes)

K-16155

 

Double toilet tissue holder

K-16152

Widespread bidet faucet with  

below-the-rim swivel spray

K-16137-4A 

 

Glass shelf

K-16143

Centerset bidet faucet with  

swivel spray

K-16131-4A 

 

Towel ring

K-16140

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-16166  / K-16166-AK / K-45411
Multifunction showerhead K-16167
Rite-Temp®  pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T16116
Thermostatic valve trim K-T16175 / K-T16176
Volume control valve trim K-T16177
Transfer valve trim K-T16178
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T16117
Showerarm K-16133
Non-diverter bath spout K-16135
Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet handle trim K-T16124

Handle Styles

Scroll Lever  ( 4 ) Lever  ( 4A )



39

Drawer pull

K-16296

 

 

Cabinet knob

K-16295

Robe hook

K-16146

Mirror

K-16145

Soap dish

K-16142

 
 

Faucets & Accessories Revival®

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Fairfax®

40 Bathroom

Eighteenth-century charm and simplicity make a stylish comeback with Fairfax faucets and accessories. The intricate details, such as White ceramic 

plug buttons on the handles and drain pull, establish Fairfax as an excellent choice for period homes or new homes with a flair for casual elegance.

Fairfax Single-Handle Sink Faucet K-12182-CP



41Fairfax®

Tall single-handle sink faucet

K-12183

 

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T12007-4

Single-handle sink faucet

K-12182

 

Centerset sink faucet

K-12266-4

Single-handle sink faucet with escutcheon  

for one- or three-hole installation

K-12181

Widespread sink faucet

K-12265-4 

Faucets & Accessories

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-12008 / K-12008-AK / K-45412
Multifunction showerhead K-12009
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T12014
Transfer valve trim K-T12189
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T12021

(2BZ)

(CP) (BN) (CP) (BN)

(47) (96)

Plug Button Finishes & Colors

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



(2BZ)

(CP) (BN) (CP) (BN)

(47) (96)

Fairfax®

42 Bathroom

Towel bar

18"  K-12150
24"  K-12151
30" K-12152

Towel ring 

K-12165

Widespread bidet faucet with vertical spray

K-12286-4

 

 

Glass shelf 

K-12158

Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet trim

K-T12885-4 

 

 

Small towel bar 

K-12155

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Plug Button Finishes & Colors Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-12008 / K-12008-AK / K-45412
Multifunction showerhead K-12009
Rite-Temp®  pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T12014
Transfer valve trim K-T12189
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T12021



Faucets & Accessories 43Fairfax®

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Tumbler and holder

K-12161

 
 

Drawer pull

K-12156

 
 

Cabinet knob

K-11762

Soap dish

K-12162

 
 

Double robe hook

K-12153

Toilet tissue holder

K-12157

 

 

Single robe hook

K-12156



Pinstripe®

44 Bathroom

Between the 1920s and early 1940s, architects and interior designers transformed more than 30 blocks of Miami with the bright pastels and linear  

symmetry that defined the Art Deco movement. Pinstripe draws design inspiration from this period, bringing the chic playfulness and optimism of  

Art Deco to your home.

Pinstripe Widespread Sink Faucet with Cross Handles K-13132-3B-CP



(BV)

(CP) (SN)

(BN)

45Pinstripe®

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet trim

K-T13140-4B

 

 

Widespread sink faucet

K-13132-4B

 

Widespread bidet faucet with vertical spray

K-13142-4B

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing bath/shower  

trim set with diverter

K-T13133-4B

Faucets & Accessories

Faucet & Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-13137 / K-13137-AK / K-45417
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T13134
Thermostatic valve trim K-T13173
Volume control valve trim K-T13174
Transfer valve trim K-T13175
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T13135
Showerarm and flange K-13136
Non-diverter bath spout K-13139-B
Deck- or wall-mount high-flow bath faucet handle trim K-T13141

Handle St yles

Cross  (3B) Lever  (4B)



Pinstripe® Pure

46 Bathroom

Pinstripe Pure faucets feature a smooth surface that reflects a classic interpretation of traditional design. Offered across the entire product line,  

this approach captures the art deco lines and contours of Pinstripe for the homeowner who prefers a subtle elegance. 

Pinstripe Pure Widespread Sink Faucet with Lever Handles K-13132-4A-SN



(CP)

(BV)

(SN)

(BN)

47Pinstripe® Pure

Handle St yles

Cross  (3A) Lever  (4A)

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Faucet & Accessory Finishes

Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet trim

K-T13140-4A

 

Widespread sink faucet

K-13132-4A

 

Widespread bidet faucet with vertical spray

K-13142-4A

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing bath/shower  

trim set with diverter

K-T13133-4A

Faucets & Accessories

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-13137 / K-13137-AK / K-45417
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T13134
Thermostatic valve trim K-T13173
Volume control valve trim K-T13174
Transfer valve trim K-T13175
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T13135
Showerarm and flange K-13136
Non-diverter bath spout K-13139-A
Deck- or wall-mount high-flow bath faucet handle trim K-T13141



(CP)

(BV)

(SN)

(BN)

Pinstripe®

48 Bathroom

Single glass shelf

K-13147

 

Robe hook

K-13113

Towel bar

18"  K-13108 
24" K-13109 
30"  K-13110

Towel ring 

K-13112

24" double towel bar

K-13117

 

Toilet tissue holder 

K-13114

Faucet & Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-13137 / K-13137-AK / K-45417
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T13134
Thermostatic valve trim K-T13173
Volume control valve trim K-T13174
Transfer valve trim K-T13175
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing valve trim K-T13135
Showerarm and flange K-13136
Non-diverter bath spout K-13139-B
Deck- or wall-mount high-flow bath faucet handle trim K-T13141

Handle St yles

Cross  (3B) Lever  (4B)
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Cabinet knob 

K-13126
Drawer pull

K-13125

Faucets & Accessories Pinstripe®

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Bathroom50



Faucets & Accessories Traditional 51

Shown at left:
Margaux® widespread sink faucet  (K-16232-4-SN)  Page 53 
Kathryn® under-mount sink  (K-2297-7) 

Shown above:
Margaux single-handle sink faucet  (K-16230-4-SN)  Page 53 
Margaux towel ring  (K-16254-SN)  Page 54
Ladena® under-mount sink  (K-2215-7) 



Margaux®

52 Bathroom

With Margaux faucets and accessories, classic and contemporary merge into flowing feminine curves and crisp masculine edges. The result is an  

eye-catching collection that complements eclectic design with refreshed sophistication. The distinctive pillow-top detailing gives Margaux faucets  

an understated flare.

Margaux Widespread Sink Faucet with Cross Handles K-16232-3-CP



(AF)

(CP)

(BV)

(SN) (BN)

53Margaux®

Widespread sink faucet

K-16232-4

Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet trim

With diverter (shown) K-T16236-4 
Without diverter K-T16237-3

Tall single-handle sink faucet

K-16231-4

Single-function handshower

K-419 

Single-handle sink faucet

K-16230-4

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing bath/shower  

trim set with diverter

K-T16233-4 

Faucets & Accessories

Faucet & Accessory FinishesHandle St yles

Cross  (3) Lever  (4)

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-16244 / K-16244-AK / K-45410 
Multifunction showerhead K-16245
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T16234
Thermostatic valve trim K-T16239
Volume control valve trim K-T16241
Transfer valve trim K-T16242
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T16235
Showerarm and flange K-16279 / K-16280 / K-16281 / K-16287
Non-diverter bath spout K-16246

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



(AF)

(CP)

(BV)

(SN) (BN)

Margaux®

54 Bathroom

24" double to wel bar

K-16253

 

 

Vertical toilet tissue holder

K-16255

Glass shelf 

K-16258

 

 

Robe hook

K-16256

Widespread bidet faucet  

with vertical spray

K-16238-4

 

Towel ring 

K-16254

Towel bar

18" K-16250
24"  K-16251
30"  K-16252

Toilet tissue holder

K-16265

Faucet & Accessory FinishesHandle St yles

Cross  (3) Lever  (4)

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-16244 / K-16244-AK / K-45410 
Multifunction showerhead K-16245
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T16234
Thermostatic valve trim K-T16239
Volume control valve trim K-T16241
Transfer valve trim K-T16242
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T16235
Showerarm and flange K-16279 / K-16280 / K-16281 / K-16287
Non-diverter bath spout K-16246



55

Cabinet knob

K-16262 

Single sconce*

K-16268

Valet

K-16257

 

 

Grab bar

9" K-11880 32" K-11884 
12" K-11881 36" K-11885 
18" K-11882 48" K-11886 
24" K-11883 

Drawer pull

K-16263

 

 

Faucets & Accessories Margaux®

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

*Sconce can be installed facing up or down.



Memoirs ® Stately

56 Bathroom

The rich, clean lines and classic detailing of Memoirs faucets and accessories echo the graceful elegance of the 1920s and 1930s. With a unique twist 

on the iconic obelisk shape, Memoirs with Stately design draws inspiration from the art deco movement – the result is a sleek, timeless appearance.

Memoirs Stately Widespread Sink Faucet with Lever Handles K-454-4S-CP



(BV)

(BN)(CP)

57Memoirs® Stately

Wall-mount sink faucet trim

K-T448-3S

Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet trim

With diverter (shown) K-T428-4V
Without diverter  K-T469-4V

Centerset sink faucet

K-452-4V

Single-function handshower

K-419 

Widespread sink faucet

K-454-4V

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T461-4V 

Faucets & Accessories

Faucet & Accessory FinishesHandle St yles

Lever  (4S)Cross  (3S) Deco Lever  (4V)

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-457 / K-457-AK / K-449 / K-45409
Multifunction showerhead K-444 
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T462
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10421 / K-T10422
Volume control valve trim K-T10423
Transfer valve trim K-T10424
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T463
Diverter bath spout K-496

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

(2BZ)



(BV)

(BN)(CP)

Memoirs® Stately

58 Bathroom

Glass shelf

K-488

 

Robe hook 

K-492

Towel bar

18"  K-485
24"  K-486

Toilet tissue holder 

K-490

Widespread bidet faucet with vertical spray

K-470-4V

 

Towel ring

K-487

Faucet & Accessory FinishesHandle St yles

Lever  (4S)Cross  (3S) Deco Lever  (4V)

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-457 / K-457-AK / K-449 / K-45409
Multifunction showerhead K-444 
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T462
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10421 / K-T10422
Volume control valve trim K-T10423
Transfer valve trim K-T10424
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T463
Diverter bath spout K-496

(2BZ)
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Cabinet knob

K-522

Drawer pull

K-523

Memoirs® StatelyFaucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Devonshire®

60 Bathroom

Capturing the elegance of a bygone era, the Devonshire collection introduces a fresh interpretation of old-world design. Add refined, distinctive visual 

impact to your bathroom with this faucet and accessory collection’s simple, striking combination of curves and lines.

De vonshire Widespread Sink Faucet K-394-4-BN



(BV) (2BZ)

(PB)(CP) (BN)

61Devonshire®Faucets & Accessories

Faucet & Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10391 / K-10391-AK / K-45413
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T396-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10357-4
Volume control valve trim K-T10358-4
Transfer valve trim K-T376-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T397-4
Non-diverter bath spout K-373
Diverter bath spout K-389
Deck-mount bath faucet handle trim K-T413

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T395-4 

Widespread bidet faucet  

with vertical spray

K-412-4

 

Centerset sink faucet

K-393-N4

 

Multifunction handshower

1.75 gpm (shown) K-10549
2.5 gpm (ADA-compliant) K-10597

Widespread sink faucet

K-394-4

 

Deck-mount high-flow bath  

faucet trim

With diverter (shown) K-T387-4 
Without diverter (ADA-compliant) K-T398-4



(BV) (2BZ)

(PB)(CP) (BN)

Devonshire®

62 Bathroom

Faucet & Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10391 / K-10391-AK / K-45413
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T396-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10357-4
Volume control valve trim K-T10358-4
Transfer valve trim K-T376-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T397-4
Non-diverter bath spout K-373
Diverter bath spout K-389
Deck-mount bath faucet handle trim K-T413

Glass shelf

K-10563

 

 

Tumbler and holder

K-10561

Towel ring 

K-10557

 

 

Soap dish

K-10560

24" double towel bar

K-10553

 

 

Robe hook

K-10555

Towel bar

18" K-10550
24" K-10551
30"  K-10552

Toilet tissue holder 

K-10554



63Devonshire®Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

*Sconce can be installed facing up or down.

Single sconce*

K-10570

 
 

Cabinet knob

K-10575

 

 

Medicine cabinet

K-CB-CLW2030DAW

Double sconce*

K-10571

Drawer pull

K-10576

 

 

Triple sconce*

K-10572



Forté® Traditional

64 Bathroom

Forté faucets and accessories have an irresistible allure for the admirer of classic décor. With traditional lever handles and a gently sloping spout,  

Forté Traditional faucets offer an understated elegance. Complete the look with an extensive selection of accessories, including cabinet hardware  

and sconces.

Forté Traditional Centerset Sink Faucet K-10270-4A-BN



(BN)

(CP) (G)

65Forté® TraditionalFaucets & Accessories

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10282 / K-10282-AK / K-10327
Multifunction showerhead K-10240 / K-10284
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T10276-4A
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T10277-4A
Diverter bath spout K-10280-4A / K-10281-4A

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T10274-4A

Deck-mount high-flow  

bath faucet trim

K-T10278-4A 

Widespread sink faucet

K-10272-4A

 

Multifunction handshower

1.75 gpm (shown) K-10298
2.5 gpm (ADA-compliant) K-10286

Centerset sink faucet

K-10270-4A

 

Deck-mount high-flow bath  

faucet trim with diverter

K-T10292-4A 

KOHLER.com /Faucets



(BN)

(CP) (G)

66 Bathroom

Forté® Traditional

Glass shelf

K-11283

Tumbler and holder

K-11281

Towel ring

K-11277

Soap dish

K-11280

Towel bar

18" K-11270
24"  K-11271
30" K-11272

Robe hook

K-11275

Widespread bidet faucet  

with vertical spray

K-10279-4A 

Toilet tissue holder

K-11274

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10282 / K-10282-AK / K-10327
Multifunction showerhead K-10240 / K-10284
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T10276-4A
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T10277-4A
Diverter bath spout K-10280-4A / K-10281-4A



67

Single sconce*

K-11365

Double sconce*

K-11366

Cabinet knob

K-11284

Drawer pull

K-11285

Triple sconce*

K-11367

Forté® TraditionalFaucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

*Sconce can be installed facing up or down.



68 Bathroom

Finial® Traditional

With everything from shower doors to accessories, Finial Traditional offers a complete design solution that complements a wide range of traditional 

bathroom settings. The tasteful, understated detailing of Finial Traditional sink and shower faucets includes three handle options – metal, White or 

Biscuit – to complement your wall and fixture color choices.

Finial Traditional Widespread Sink Faucet with Lever Handles K-310-4M-2BZ



(BV) (2BZ)

(AF)(CP) (SN) (BN)

69Faucets & Accessories Finial® Traditional

Faucet & Accessory FinishesHandle Styles

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10282 / K-10282-AK / K-10327
Multifunction showerhead K-10284
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing  

shower trim set K-T313
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10301
Volume control valve trim K-T10303
Transfer valve trim K-T10304
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T309
Non-diverter bath spout K-16135

Biscuit Lever  (4F)Lever  (4M) White Lever  (4P)

Wall-mount sink faucet trim with  

11 3⁄4" spout

K-T344-4M

Wall-mount bath faucet with  

handshower and wall-mount  

adapter kit

K-331-4M / K-101

Towel ring

K-363

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T312-4M

Widespread bidet faucet with  

vertical spray

K-316-4M

 

Toilet tissue holder

K-361

Robe hook 

K-364

Wall-mount sink faucet trim with  

9 3⁄4" spout

K-T343-4M

Deck-mount high-flow bath  

faucet trim

K-T314-4M 

 

Three-tier towel shelf 

(Available only in CP and PB finishes)

K-16155

Widespread sink faucet

K-310-4P

 

Multifunction handshower

1.75 gpm (shown) K-10298
2.5 gpm (ADA-compliant) K-10286

 
24" towel bar

K-360



Bathroom

Transitional

70

Shown above:
Kelston® widespread sink faucet  (K-13491-4-CP)  Page 73 
Tresham® pedestal sink  (K-2845-8-0)

Shown at right:
Kelston widespread sink faucet  (K-13491-4-CP)  Page 73 
Tresham rectangle drop-in sink  (K-2991-8-0) 



Faucets & Accessories Transitional 71



Kelston®

72 Bathroom

Combining fluid curves with octagonal chamfering, Kelston blends traditional and modern elements for a fresh, sophisticated look. Together with  

the Kelston fixtures collection, Kelston faucets and matching accessories form a complete solution perfect for a small bathroom or cottage escape.

Kelston Widespread Sink Faucet K-13491-4-BN



(2BZ)

(BN)(CP)

73Kelston®

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T13492-4 

24" double towel bar

K-13503

 

Single-function handshower

K-10343

 

Towel ring

K-13507

Widespread sink faucet

K-13491-4

 

Deck-mount high-flow 

bath faucet trim

K-T13494-4

 

Pivoting toilet tissue holder

K-13504

Centerset sink faucet

K-13490-4

 

Towel bar

18" K-13500
24" K-13501
30"  K-13502

Robe hook

K-13505

Faucets & Accessories

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-457 / K-457-AK
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T13493-4
Transfer valve trim K-T13661-4

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

KOHLER.com /Faucets



Archer®

74 Bathroom

The Archer faucet and accessory collection blends subtle design elements found in the chamfering techniques of craftsman furniture and the  

intricate facets of jewelry. The resulting transitional aesthetic suits an array of bathroom settings, whether you’re remodeling a traditional space  

or building a new home.

Archer Widespread Sink Faucet K-11076-4-BN



(BN)(CP)

75Archer®

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T11077-4

Glass shelf

K-11062

Centerset sink faucet

K-11075-4

 

24" double towel bar

K-11053 

Widespread sink faucet

K-11076-4

 

Towel bar

18"  K-11050 
24"  K-11051 
30" K-11052

Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10282 / K-10282-AK / K-10327
Multifunction showerhead K-10240 / K-10284
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T11078-4

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



(BN)(CP)

Archer®

76 Bathroom

Vertical toilet tissue holder

K-11056

Soap dish 

K-11061

Toilet tissue holder

K-11054

Tumbler  

K-11060

Towel ring

K-11057

Robe hook 

K-11055

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10282 / K-10282-AK / K-10327
Multifunction showerhead K-10240 / K-10284
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T11078-4



77Archer®

Cabinet knob

K-11485

Drawer pull

K-11486

Tumbler or soap dish holder 

K-11058

Medicine cabinet

K-3073

Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Bancroft®

78 Bathroom

Give a nod to classic style with the Bancroft faucet and accessory collection. Inspired by the traditional elegance of early 1900s American design,  

the iconic lines and familiar shapes of this collection offer universal appeal for today’s bathrooms. The collection’s versatile design complements  

a range of bathroom settings.

Bancroft Monoblock Sink Faucet with Lever Handles K-10579-4-SN



(2BZ)(AF)

(CP)

(BV)

(SN) (BN)

79Bancroft®

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath / shower trim set

K-T10581-4 

Widespread bidet faucet with vertical spray 

K-10586-4

Widespread sink faucet

K-10577-4

 

Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet trim

With diverter (shown) K-T10592-4
Without diverter (ADA-compliant) K-T10585-4

Monoblock sink faucet with escutcheon for 

one- or three-hole installation

K-10579-4P

Multifunction handshower

1.75 gpm (shown) K-10549
2.5 gpm (ADA-compliant) K-10597

Faucets & Accessories

Handle St yles

Lever  (4) White Lever  (4P)

Faucet & Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10590 / K-10590-AK / K-14519
Multifunction showerhead K-10548 / K-10591
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T10583-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10593 / K-T10594
Volume control valve trim K-T10596
Transfer valve trim K-T10595
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T10584
Diverter bath spout K-10588 / K-10589

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



(2BZ)(AF)

(CP)

(BV)

(SN) (BN)

Bancroft®

80 Bathroom

Hand towel holder

K-11416

 

 

Drawer pull

K-11426

24" double towel bar

K-11413

 
 

Robe hook 

K-11414

Towel bar

18"  K-11410
24"  K-11411
30"  K-11412

Toilet tissue holder 

K-11415

Handle St yles

Lever  (4) White Lever  (4P)

Faucet & Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10590 / K-10590-AK / K-14519
Multifunction showerhead K-10548 / K-10591
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T10583-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10593 / K-T10594
Volume control valve trim K-T10596
Transfer valve trim K-T10595
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T10584
Diverter bath spout K-10588 / K-10589



81

Double sconce*

K-11422

 

Single sconce*

K-11421

 

 

Medicine cabinet

K-CB-CLC2031BAN

Cabinet knob

K-11425

 

 

Triple sconce*

K-11423

*Sconce can be installed facing up or down. 

Sconce is not available in Oil-Rubbed Bronze (2BZ). 

Bancroft®Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



(VB)(96)(0)

Vas®

82 Bathroom

Faucet Colors & Patterns 

Part of our Artist Editions® collection, the Vas pitcher-like ceramic faucet maintains fluid lines for easy cleaning and a graceful appearance.  

The unique handle resembles a drooping flower stem, bringing a subtle touch of nature to your space. To add an element of visual texture,  

choose one of our three patterns: Cerana™ ( VC), Imperial Blue™ ( VB) or Silkweave™ ( VT).

Vas Single-Handle Sink Faucet K-11010-0

(VC) (VT)



83Vas/Bol

Bol®

Transform your bathroom into a gallery of artistic beauty with this classic Bol single-handle faucet. Inspired by an antique apothecary mortar  

and pestle, Bol gives a nod to the past yet delivers a thoroughly modern interpretation. Along with White and Biscuit, Bol comes in three  

Artist Editions® designs: Marrakesh™ ( BU), Maharani™ ( JB) and Silkweave™ ( VT).

Bol Single-Handle Sink Faucet K-11000-0

(96)(0)

Faucet Colors & Patterns

Faucets & Accessories

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

(BU)

(VT)

(JB)



Bathroom84



Faucets & Accessories Transitional 85

Shown at left:
Bancroft® deck-mount high-flow bath faucet trim  (K-T10592-4-BN)  Page 79 

Sunward® BubbleMassage™ bath  (K-1162-G-0) 

Shown above:
Bancroft widespread sink faucet  (K-10577-4-BN)  Page 79 

Kelston® drop-in sink  (K-2381-8-0)  



For té® Sculpted

86 Bathroom

Designed to coordinate with a wide range of transitional interiors, Forté Sculpted faucets and accessories feature details at once thoughtful and  

efficient. Mix and match elements of the extensive accessories line – including the frosted glass tumbler, soap dish and shelf – for a smart,  

streamlined space.

Forté Sculpted Widespread Sink Faucet K-10272-4-CP



(BN)

(CP) (G)

87Forté® SculptedFaucets & Accessories

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10282 / K-10282-AK / K-13027
Multifunction showerhead K-10240 / K-10284
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T10276-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10359-4
Volume control valve trim K-T10360-4 
Transfer valve trim K-T10290-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T10277-4
Diverter bath spout  K-10280-4 / K-10281-4

KOHLER.com /Faucets

Widespread sink faucet

K-10272-4

 

Multifunction handshower

1.75 gpm (shown) K-10298
2.5 gpm (ADA-compliant) K-10286

Tall single-handle sink faucet

K-10217-4

 

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T10274-4

Single-handle sink faucet with escutcheon 

for one- or three-hole installation

K-10215-4

Centerset sink faucet

K-10270-4

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



(BN)

(CP) (G)

88 Bathroom

Forté® Sculpted

Widespread bidet faucet  

with vertical spray

K-10279-4 

 

Toilet tissue holder

K-11374

Towel bar

18" K-11370
24" K-11371
30"  K-11372

Double robe hook

K-11375

Deck-mount high-flow bath  

faucet trim with diverter

K-T10292-4 

 

Glass shelf 

K-11283

Deck-mount high-flow  

bath faucet trim

K-T10278-4 

 

Towel ring

K-11377

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-10282 / K-10282-AK / K-13027
Multifunction showerhead K-10240 / K-10284
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T10276-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10359-4
Volume control valve trim K-T10360-4 
Transfer valve trim K-T10290-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T10277-4
Diverter bath spout  K-10280-4 / K-10281-4



89

Drawer pull

K-11285

 

 

Triple sconce*

K-11367

Cabinet knob

K-11284

Tumbler and holder

K-11281

 

 

Single sconce*

K-11365

Soap dish

K-11280

 

 

Double sconce*

K-11366

Forté® SculptedFaucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

*Sconce can be installed facing up or down.  



Coralais®

90 Bathroom

Coralais Single-Handle Centerset Sink Faucet with Lever Handle K-15182-F-CP

Effortless form and simplified detail describe these Coralais faucets and accessories. A highly affordable choice for a wide range of bathroom  

styles, the Coralais line includes bath and shower trim as well as a towel bar, towel ring, toilet tissue holder and robe hook: everyday essentials  

for a coordinated look.



(CP) (G)

91Coralais®

Centerset sink faucet

K-15241-4

Bath/shower trim set

K-T15201-4 

Single-handle centerset sink faucet

K-15681-P

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing bath/shower  

trim set

K-T15601-4

Single-handle centerset sink faucet

K-15182-F

Widespread sink faucet

K-15261-4

Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Handle St yles

Lever (4)

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-11742 / -E / -G / -H
Single-handle shower trim set K-T15611-7 / -4 / -4E / -4G / -4H
Two-handle shower trim set K-T15211
Mixing valve trim K-T15613-4
Diverter bath spout K-15136 / K-15138
Non-diverter bath spout K-15135 / K-15137

Sculptured 
Acrylic (  7)



(CP) (G)

92 Bathroom

Coralais®

Deck-mount high-flow bath trim with 5 1⁄2" reach

K-T15294-4

Towel ring

K-13435

Deck-mount high-flow bath trim with 8" reach 

K-T15290-4

Towel bar

18"  K-13430 
24"  K-13431 
30"  K-13432

Three-handle bath/shower trim set

K-T15231-4

Widespread bidet faucet with vertical spray

K-15286-4

Handle St yles

Lever (4)

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-11742 / -E / -G / -H
Single-handle shower trim set K-T15611-7 / -4 / -4E / -4G / -4H
Two-handle shower trim set K-T15211
Mixing valve trim K-T15613-4
Diverter bath spout K-15136 / K-15138
Non-diverter bath spout K-15135 / K-15137

Sculptured 
Acrylic (  7)



93

Robe hook

K-13433

Toilet tissue holder

K-13434

Coralais®Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Alteo®

94 Bathroom

Show your appreciation for straightforward yet thoughtful design with Alteo. The sleek, confident curves inspired by nature exude a self-assured  

simplicity. Designed to deliver exceptional quality at an approachable price, Alteo faucets and accessories complement a wide range of styles.

Alteo Widespread Sink Faucet K-45102-4-CP



(CP) (BN)

95Alteo®

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T45104-4 

 

Towel ring

K-37057

Deck-mount bath faucet trim

With diverter (shown) K-T45117-4
Without diverter (ADA-compliant)  
 K-T45115-4

Pivoting toilet tissue holder

K-37054

Widespread sink faucet

K-45102-4

 

 

Widespread bidet faucet with  

vertical spray

K-45135-4

Vertical toilet tissue holder

K-37056

Centerset sink faucet

K-45100-4

 

 

Towel bar

18" K-37050
24"  K-37051

Robe hook

K-37055

Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Showering Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-5240 / K-45123
Multifunction showerhead K-45125
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T45106 / K-T45108
Transfer valve trim K-T45121-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T45110-4 / K-T45112-4
Showerarm and flange K-45129
Non-diverter bath spout  K-45133-4
Diverter bath spout  K-45131

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

(2BZ)



Taboret®

96 Bathroom

Taboret faucets deliver a simple, distinctive style that’s modern yet inviting. Featuring strong geometric lines and a variety of spout choices, Taboret 

faucets bring polished style and functionality to contemporary and transitional settings.

Taboret Widespread Sink Faucet and Lever Handles K-8215-K-CP/K-16070-4-CP



(CP) (BN)

97Taboret®

Faucet Finishes

Faucets & Accessories

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-939 / K-965 / K-965-AK
Multifunction showerhead K-966
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T8226-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T8228-4
Showerarm and flange K-7397
Diverter bath spout K-6856

Centerset sink faucet

(Available only in CP finish)

K-8201-4

Widespread bidet faucet with  

vertical spray

K-8247-4

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T8224-4 

Centerset bidet faucet with  

swivel spray

K-8240-K 

Widespread sink faucet and  

lever handles

K-8215-K / K-16070-4

Deck-mount high-flow  

bath faucet trim

(Available only in CP finish)

6" reach (shown) K-T8238-4  
9 5⁄8" reach K-T8230-4

Widespread sink faucet

(Available only in CP finish) 

K-8211-4

Deck-mount high-flow  

bath faucet trim

K-T8235-4

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Recommended Accessor y Families

Loure® page 124Purist® page 106 Stillness® page 120 



Falling Water®

98 Bathroom

Mimicking the graceful cascade of a waterfall, Falling Water wall-mount faucets lend a tone of inventive simplicity to the bathroom. A great choice  

for a Vessels or under-mount sink, wall-mount faucets keep counters free of clutter and give the sink its own uninterrupted presentation.

Falling Water Wall-Mount Sink Faucet K-T198-BN



(TB)(BV)

(BN)(CP)

99Falling Water®

Wall-mount sink faucet trim with 101/4" reach

K-T198

Wall-mount sink faucet trim with 101/4" reach

K-T197

Wall-mount sink faucet trim with 81/4" reach

K-T196

Wall-mount sink faucet trim with 131/4" reach

K-T199

Faucet Finishes

Faucets & Accessories

Recommended Accessor y Families

Loure® page 124Purist® page 106 Stillness® page 120 

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

KOHLER.com /Faucets



Bathroom

Contemporary

100

Shown above:
Loure® single-handle deck-mount high-flow bath faucet  (K-14675-4-CP)  Page 123 
Rêve® BubbleMassage™ bath with chromatherapy  (K-820-GC0-0)

Shown at right:
Loure widespread sink faucet  (K-14661-4-CP)  Page 123 
Verticyl® Round under-mount bathroom sink  (K-2883-0)



Faucets & Accessories Contemporary 101



Symbol®

102 Bathroom

Unadorned yet thoughtfully designed, Symbol has the confidence to stand up and be noticed. Like the perfect black dress or a classically tailored  

suit, Symbol has none of the frill and all of the impact. The sleek height of Symbol Tall faucets is an ideal accompaniment for Vessels sinks, while  

the bath faucet with handshower gives you a comfortable, customized bathing experience.

Symbol Tall Single-Handle Sink Faucet K-19774-4-CP



Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T18489-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T18090-4
Volume control valve trim K-T18091-4
Transfer valve trim K-T18491-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T18490-4
Non-diverter bath spout K-18485

(CP) (BN)

103Symbol®

Tower single-handle sink faucet

K-19909-4

Single-handle bidet faucet with  

swivel spray

K-19481

 

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T18488-4

Single-handle sink faucet

K-19480-4

Multifunction handshower

K-18495 

Tall single-handle sink faucet

K-19774-4

Deck-mount single-handle bath  

faucet with handshower 

K-18486-4 

Faucets & Accessories

Recommended Accessor y Families

Loure® page 124Purist® page 106 Stillness® page 120 

Faucet Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Purist®

104 Bathroom

Simple, unembellished forms crafted with enduring materials – this is the Purist collection. It offers a quiet, organic elegance that’s a natural fit for  

the home spa. Purist faucets and accessories from sconces and pendant lights to soap dishes and cabinet knobs let you make every detail just right.

Purist Widespread Sink Faucet with Lever Handles K-14406-4-BGD



(BN)

(BV)(BGD)

(AF)(SN)(CP)

105Purist®

Widespread sink faucet with high 

spout and handles

K-14408-4

Wall-mount sink faucet trim  

with 6" reach

K-T14412-4

Wall-mount sink faucet trim  

with 8 ¼" reach

K-T14415-4

Widespread sink faucet with low 

spout and handles 

K-14406-4

Wall-mount sink faucet trim  

with 9" reach

K-T14414-4

Wall-mount sink faucet trim  

with 10¼" reach

K-T14417-4

Single-handle sink faucet 

K-14402-4A

 

Widespread sink faucet with low 

spout and high handles

K-14407-4

Wall-mount sink faucet trim  

with 12" reach

K-T14416-4

Tall single-handle sink faucet

K-14404-4A

 

Widespread sink faucet with low 

spout and handles

K-14410-4

Wall-mount sink faucet trim  

with 6¼" reach

K-T14413-4

Faucets & Accessories

Faucet & Accessory Finishes

Widespread & Wall-Mount  

Handle Styles

Cross (3) Lever (4)

Single-Handle Styles

Smile (4) Straight (4A)

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

(0)

KOHLER.com /Faucets



(BN)

(BV)(BGD)

(AF)(SN)(CP)

Purist®

106 Bathroom

Deck-mount high-flow bath  

faucet trim

K-T14428-4

 

Towel bar

18"  K-14435
24"  K-14436
30"  K-14437

Pivoting toilet tissue holder

K-14377

Single-handle floor-mount bath faucet 

with multifunction handshower

K-10129-4

 

Glass shelf

K-14440

 

Vertical toilet tissue holder

K-14444

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

With diverter (shown)  K-T14420-4 
Without diverter   K-T14421

Widespread bidet faucet with  

vertical spray 

K-14431-4

 

Grab bar

9" K-11890 32" K-11894 
12" K-11891 36" K-11895 
18" K-11892 42" K-11896 
24" K-11893 48" K-11897

Multifunction handshower

1.75 gpm (shown) K-978
2.5 gpm  K-973

 

Single-handle bidet faucet with  

swivel spray 

K-14434-4A

 

Towel ring

K-14441

Faucet & Accessory Finishes

Widespread & Wall-Mount  

Handle Styles

Cross (3) Lever (4)

Single-Handle Styles

Smile (4) Straight (4A)

(0)



107Purist®Faucets & Accessories

Soap dish

K-14445

Single sconce

K-14483

Drawer pull

K-14485

Single pendant

K-14472

Robe hook

K-14443

Cabinet knob

K-14484

 

Triple pendant 

K-14475

Tumbler and holder

K-14447

Soap dispenser

Wall-mount (shown) K-14380
Countertop K-14379 

KOHLER.com /Faucets

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-939 / K-965 / K-965-AK
Multifunction showerhead K-966 / K-997
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T14422
Thermostatic valve trim K-T14488 / K-T14489
Volume control valve trim K-T14490 
Transfer valve trim K-T14491
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T14423 / K-T14501
Showerarm and flange K-7397
Non-diverter bath spout K-14427 / K-14430
Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet handle trim K-T14429

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Stance®

108 Bathroom

A definitive expression of contemporary design, the Stance faucet collection asserts itself with strong, architectural lines. Featuring refined angles  

and edges, Stance makes a striking design statement. The sink and bath faucet handles pivot easily for simple and clean operation.

Stance Tall Single-Handle Sink Faucet K-14761-4-CP



(CP) (BN)

109Stance®

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing bath/shower  

trim set with push-button diverter

K-T14776-4

Tall single-handle sink faucet

K-14761-4

Single-handle deck-mount high-flow  

bath faucet with remote valve

With diverter K-14774-4 
Without diverter (shown) K-14775-4

Single-handle sink faucet

K-14760-4

Shift™ Square multifunction handshower

Black handle (shown) K-14788 
Grey handle  K-14788-GR

Faucets & Accessories

Faucet Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-14786 / K-45215
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T14777-4 / K-T14778-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T14781-4
Volume control valve trim K-T14782-4 
Transfer valve trim K-T14783-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T14779-4 / K-T14780-4
Showerarm and flange K-14787
Non-diverter bath spout K-14795

Loure® page 124

Recommended Accessory Families

Purist® page 106

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Toobi®

110 Bathroom

A fusion of pop culture and Asian-inspired sensibilities, the Toobi collection re-imagines water delivery for the modern bathroom. The design  

draws inspiration from the exuberance of pop with curvaceous forms that contrast with crisp, polished edges. Toobi invites you to personalize  

your bathroom with three spout detail options in green, black or white for sink faucets, bath spouts and showerheads.

Toobi Single-Handle Sink Faucet K-8959-7-CP



(CP) (BN)

111Toobi®

Bath/shower trim set with  

Katalyst® spray

K-T8975-4 

Towel ring

K-5671

Shift™ Ellipse multifunction  

handshower

K-10257-A

Toilet tissue holder

K-5672

Single-handle sink faucet

K-8959-7

 

Single-handle deck-mount bath  

faucet with multifunction handshower

K-8973-7

Double robe hook

K-5670

Tall single-handle sink faucet

K-8990-7

 

Towel bar

18" K-5666
24"  K-5667

Faucet FinishesColor Inserts (Included)

Black Green White

Faucets & Accessories

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-8985-4
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T8977-4 / K-T8978-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T8982-4
Volume control valve trim K-T8983-4 
Transfer valve trim K-T8984-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T8979-4
Non-diverter bath spout K-3962

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Oblo®

112 Bathroom

Pronounced and prominent, the Oblo faucet collection reflects European styling with global appeal. Its grand scale establishes a presence at once  

substantial and graceful, while its simple geometry makes the Oblo collection a smart choice for contemporary spaces.

Oblo Widespread Sink Faucet K-10086-9-CP



(CP) (BN)

113Oblo®

Faucet Finishes

Tall widespread sink faucet

K-10094-9

Deck-mount high-flow 

bath faucet trim

K-T10059-9 

Wall-mount sink faucet

K-10087-9

Two-handle monoblock bidet faucet 

with swivel spray

K-10088-9 

Two-handle monoblock sink faucet

K-10085-9

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T10055-9

Widespread sink faucet

K-10086-9

Shift™ Ellipse multifunction  

handshower

Grey handle (shown) K-10257-GR
Finish-matched 
(Available only in CP & BN) K-10257-A
Black handle
(Available in CP & G) K-10257

Faucets & Accessories

Recommended Accessor y Families

Loure® page 124Purist® page 106 Stillness® page 120 

Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T10056-9
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10069-9
Volume control valve trim K-T10067-9
Transfer valve trim K-T10058-9
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T10057-9
Non-diverter bath spout K-10044
Deck-mount high-flow bath valve trim K-T10068-9

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Refinia® 

114 Bathroom

Bring a feeling of nature into your bathroom with the Refinia faucet collection. Inspired by organic shapes, Refinia faucets mimic the gentle,  

optimistic uncurling of a sprouting plant. The graceful, sculptural lines and improved minimalist profile pair nicely with Alteo® accessories.

Refinia Centerset Sink Faucet K-5316-4-CP



(CP) (BN)

115Refinia®

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath /shower trim set

K-T5318-4 

Centerset sink faucet

K-5316-4

Deck-mount high-flow bath faucet trim

With diverter K-T5324-4  
Without diverter (shown) K-T5323-4

Widespread sink faucet

K-5317-4

Widespread bidet faucet with vertical spray

K-5329-4 

Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

Faucet Finishes Additional Showering Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-5240 / K-45123 
Multifunction showerhead K-45125
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T5319 / K-T5320
Transfer valve trim K-T5326 
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T5321 / K-T5322
Showerarm and flange K-45129
Diverter bath spout  K-5327
Non-diverter bath spout  K-5328
Deck-mount bath faucet handle trim  K-T5325

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

Alteo® page 94

Recommended  
Accessor y Family
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Shown at left:
Purist® single-handle sink faucet  (K-14402-4A-BGD)  Page 105

Rêve® pedestal sink  (K-5149-1-0)

Shown above:
Floor-mount bath faucet  (K-8359-BGD)  Page 129 

Underscore® bath  (K-1137-0) 



Stillness®

118 Bathroom

Stillness, with its back-to-basics aesthetic, offers a convincing case for simplicity in design. Minimalist and tubular, Stillness faucets and  

accessories work equally well in a relaxed environment or in a highly modern one. This full collection invites you to customize your bathroom  

with a tailored look.

Stillness Widespread Sink Faucet K-942-4-CP



(CP) (BN)

119Stillness®

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing bath / shower  

trim set with diverter

K-T948-4  

Single-handle floor-mount bath faucet  

with multifunction handshower  

(Available only in CP finish)

K-994-4

Wall-mount sink faucet trim

K-T944-4

 

Deck-mount high-flow  

bath faucet trim

K-T954-4 

Widespread sink faucet

K-942-4

 

Multifunction handshower

1.75 gpm (shown) K-978
2.5 gpm K-973 

Faucets & Accessories

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-939 / K-965 / K-965-AK
Multifunction showerhead K-966 / K-997
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T949-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10940-4 / K-T10941-4
Volume control valve trim K-T10943-4 
Transfer valve trim K-T10944-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T950-4
Non-diverter bath spout K-952 / K-956

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



(CP) (BN)

Stillness®

120 Bathroom

Double towel bar 

K-14391

 

 

Toilet tissue holder

K-14393

Towel bar

18"  K-14450 
24"  K-14451 
30"  K-14452 

Towel ring

K-14456

Widespread bidet faucet with vertical spray

K-960-4

 

 

Glass shelf 

K-14455

Faucet &  

Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-939 / K-965 / K-965-AK
Multifunction showerhead K-966 / K-997
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T949-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T10940-4 / K-T10941-4
Volume control valve trim K-T10943-4 
Transfer valve trim K-T10944-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T950-4
Non-diverter bath spout K-952 / K-956



121

Tumbler and holder

K-14463

 

 

Cabinet knob 

K-14484 

Robe hook

K-14458

 

 

Drawer pull

K-14386

Vertical toilet tissue holder

K-14459

 
 

Soap dish

K-14461

Stillness®Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Loure®

122 Bathroom

Combining a sleek profile with enhanced utility, the Loure faucet collection introduces a classically modern look. Loure offers sensual sheetflow 

water delivery with precise temperature and volume control. Incredibly versatile, Loure affords a high level of personalization.

Loure Tall Widespread Sink Faucet K-14662-4-CP



(CP) (SN) (BN)

123Loure®

Tall widespread sink faucet

K-14662-4

 

Widespread bidet faucet with  

vertical spray

K-14663-4

Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing  

bath/shower trim set

K-T14664-4 

Tall single-handle sink faucet

K-14660-4

 

Shift™ Square multifunction 

handshower

Black handle (shown)  K-14788
Grey handle K-14788-GR

Widespread sink faucet

K-14661-4

 

Single-handle deck-mount  

high-flow bath faucet

K-14675-4 

Faucets & Accessories

Faucet & Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-14786 / K-45215
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T146765-4 / K-T14670-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T14672-4
Volume control valve trim K-T14674-4 
Transfer valve trim K-T14673-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T14668-4 / K-T14671-4
Showerarm and flange K-14679
Non-diverter bath spout K-14676

KOHLER.com /Faucets

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



(CP) (SN) (BN)

Loure®

124 Bathroom

Hotelier 

K-11577

 
 

Vertical toilet tissue holder

K-11583

Towel arm 

K-11586

 
 

Robe hook

K-11585

Towel bar 

18"  K-11580
24"  K-11581
30"  K-11588

Towel ring

K-11587

24" double towel bar

K-11582

 
 

Covered toilet tissue holder

K-11584

Faucet & Accessory Finishes Additional Shower ing Opt ions

Single-function showerhead K-14786 / K-45215
Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing shower trim set K-T146765-4 / K-T14670-4
Thermostatic valve trim K-T14672-4
Volume control valve trim K-T14674-4 
Transfer valve trim K-T14673-4
Rite-Temp pressure-balancing valve trim K-T14668-4 / K-T14671-4
Showerarm and flange K-14679
Non-diverter bath spout K-14676
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Shelf

K-11597-FRG

18" mirror

K-11578

Soap dish

K-11595-FRG

Mirror and double towel bar

K-11591

Tumbler

K-11598-FRG

Drawer pull

K-11576

Cabinet knob

K-11575

Container

K-11596-FRG

24" mirror

K-11579

Loure®Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com /FaucetsLoure tumbler, container, shelf and soap dish are designed to be used with the Loure mirror and double towel bar.

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.



Karbon®

126 Bathroom

A bold representation of modern industrial design, Karbon faucets are designed with pivoting joints that allow you to position water flow exactly where 

you need it as you shave, wash your hands or rinse the basin. The multifunction sprayhead offers a gentle spray for grooming and a more forceful spray  

for cleaning.

Karbon Articulating Widespread Sink Faucet K-6274-C12-CP



(CP) (BN)

127Karbon®

Single-handle wall-mount articulating  

sink faucet with remote valve

K-6269-C11

Widespread articulating sink faucet 

K-6274-C11

Single-handle articulating sink faucet  

with remote valve

K-6268-C11

Wall-mount sink faucet trim

K-T6277-C11

Faucet Finishes Tube Finishes

Black (C12)Silver (C11)

Faucets & Accessories

Recommended Accessor y Families

Loure® page 124Purist® page 106 Stillness® page 120 

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

KOHLER.com /Faucets
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Laminar

Faucets with laminar flow deliver a visually striking, smooth stream of water. This unique collection of bathroom sink and bath faucets, with its  

organic simplicity, complements contemporary bathrooms, especially those with a home spa look and feel. 

Laminar Wall- or Ceiling-Mount Bath Filler with 0.95" Opening K-923-CP

Bathroom



(PB)

(BN)

(BV)(BGD)

(SN)(CP)

129Laminar

Wall- or ceiling-mount bath faucet

With 0.95" opening (shown) K-923 
With 0.85" opening K-922

Deck-mount bath faucet

K-8360

Wall-mount sink faucet trim 

with Purist® design

K-T14419-3

Floor-mount non-laminar bath faucet

K-8359

Faucets & Accessories

For complete product listing, see pages 142  -147.

*To view finish availability for a specific laminar  
faucet, visit KOHLER.com /Faucets.

Wall-mount sink faucet trim 

with Purist design

K-T14419-4

Wall-mount sink faucet trim with  

Stillness® design

K-T945-4

Faucet Finishes*
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Shown above:
Laminar wall-mount bath faucet  (K-923-CP)  Page 128 
Stillness® drip tray  (K-924-CP)

Shown at right:
Laminar ceiling-mount bath faucet  (K-922-CP)  Page 129 
Purist® deck-mount bath faucet handle trim  (K-T14429-4-CP)   
Purist drop-in bath  (K-1190-96)  
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Designing your bathroom with Kohler couldn’t 
be easier. We thought of everything: lighting, 
mirrors, cabinet hardware, grab bars and shower 
accessories. You can shop with ease, knowing  
each element has been designed to match and  
to meet the high-quality standards of our fixtures 
and furniture. Choose the finishing touches for  
your bathroom from the following pages, or visit 
KOHLER.com/Accessories.



KOHLER.com

Finishing Touches
Lighting 134

Mirrors & Medicine Cabinets 135

Cabinet Hardware 136 

Sink Drains 137 

Grab Bars 138

Shower Accessories 139



134 Bathroom

Lighting

Purist® single sconce

K-14483

Purist single pendant

K-14472

Purist triple pendant

K-14475

Bancroft® single sconce*

K-11421

Bancroft double sconce*

K-11422

Bancroft triple sconce*

K-11423

Forté® single sconce*

K-11365

Forté double sconce*

K-11366

Forté triple sconce*

K-11367

Devonshire® single sconce*

K-10570

Devonshire double sconce*

K-10571

Devonshire triple sconce*

K-10572 

Margaux® single sconce*

K-16268

*Sconce can be installed facing up or down. 
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KOHLER.com   /Accessories

Faucets & Accessories Lighting, Mirrors & Medicine Cabinets

Mirrors & Medicine Cabinets

Loure  

24" mirror 

K-11579

Antique  

Mirror

K-217

Archer® 

20" medicine cabinet 

K-3073

Revival®  

Mirror

K-16145

Bancroft®  

20" medicine cabinet

K-CB-CLC2031BAN

Loure®  

18" mirror

K-11578

Devonshire® 

20" medicine cabinet

K-CB-CLW2030DAW

Loure  

24" mirror with double towel bar

K-11591



136 Bathroom

Cabinet Hardware*

Archer® drawer pull

K-11486

Archer cabinet knob

K-11485

Margaux® drawer pull

K-16263

Margaux cabinet knob

K-16262

Bancroft® drawer pull

K-11426

Bancroft cabinet knob

K-11425

Memoirs® Stately  

drawer pull

K-523

Memoirs Stately  

cabinet knob

K-522

Devonshire® drawer pull

K-10576

Devonshire cabinet knob

K-10575

Pinstripe® drawer pull

K-13125

Pinstripe cabinet knob

K-13126

Forté® drawer pull

K-11285

Forté cabinet knob

K-11284

Purist® drawer pull

K-14485

Purist cabinet knob

K-14484

Loure® drawer pull

K-11576

Loure cabinet knob

K-11575

Revival® drawer pull

K-16296

Revival cabinet knob

K-16295

Lyntier® drawer pull**

K-11761

Lyntier cabinet knob**

K-11762

Stillness® drawer pull

K-14386

Stillness cabinet knob

K-14484

 *All drawer pulls are 3" in length.

**Lyntier is recommended for the Fairfax® collection.
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KOHLER.com   /Accessories

Sink Drains

Decorative grid sink drain  

without overflow 

K-7108

Decorative grid sink drain  

without overflow

K-7107

Contemporary round bottle trap

K-9033 

Drain shroud

K-7709



138 Bathroom

Purist®

Grab bar

9" K-11890* 32" K-11894 
12" K-11891 36" K-11895  
18" K-11892 42" K-11896 
24" K-11893 48" K-11897

Contemporary

Grab bar

12" K-14560 36" K-14564 
18" K-14561 42" K-14565  
24" K-14562 48" K-14566 
32" K-14563 54" K-14567

Traditional decorative

Grab bar

9" K-11870 32" K-11874 
12" K-11871 36" K-11875  
18" K-11872 42" K-11876 
24” K-11873 48" K-11877

Transitional

Grab bar

12" K-11390 36" K-11394 
18" K-11391 42" K-11395  
24" K-11392 48" K-11396 
32" K-11393 54" K-11397

Margaux® 

Grab bar

9" K-11880* 32" K-11884 
12" K-11881 36" K-11885  
18" K-11882 42" K-11886 
24" K-11883 48" K-11887

Traditional 

Grab bar

12" K-10540 36" K-10544 
18" K-10541 42" K-10545 
24" K-10542 48" K-10546 
32" K-10543 54" K-10547

Grab Bars

*Does not meet ADA requirements.



139Faucets & Accessories Grab Bars & Shower Accessories

Large shower basket

K-1897

Expanse curved shower rod with  

contemporary design 

Fits 5'-6' baths/showers

K-9351

Medium shower basket

K-1896

Expanse curved shower rod with  

transitional design 

Fits 5'-6' baths/showers

K-9350

Small shower basket

K-1898

Expanse® curved shower rod with  

traditional design 

Fits 5'-6' baths/showers

K-9349

Shower Accessories

KOHLER.com   /Accessories



We encourage you to use the following  
charts and indexes to compare our faucet  
and accessory collections and determine  
which one meets your needs.

If you still have questions, we invite you to  
talk with a showroom representative or visit 
us.KOHLER.com for more information.



KOHLER.com

Indexes
Faucet & Accessory Collections 142

Faucet Features & Finishes 144

Finishes & Patterns 148
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IV Georges Brass 34

Alteo 94

Antique 30

Archer 74

Bancroft 78

Bol 83

Coralais 90

Devonshire 60

Fairfax 40

Falling Water 98

Finial Traditional 68

Forté Sculpted 86

Forté Traditional 64

Karbon 126

Kelston 72

Laminar 128

Loure 122

Margaux 52

Memoirs Stately 56

Oblo 112

Pinstripe 44

Pinstripe Pure 46

Purist 104

Refinia 114

Revival 36

Stance 108

Stillness 118

Symbol 102

Taboret 96

Toobi 110

Vas 82
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To view our complete showering product offering, visit us.KOHLER.com.

KOHLER.com/Faucets
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Faucet Features & Finishes Index
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Collection

IV Georges 
Brass

34 K-6811 K-6813 K-T6809 K-T6808 K-6905-4

Alteo 94 K-45102-4 K-45100-4 K-T45106-4 K-T45104-4

Antique 30 K-108 
K-223 
K-280

K-138 
K-139

K-T154-3 
K-149-3 
K-159-3

K-T132 K-T130 K-110

Archer 74 K-11076-4 K-11075-4 K-T11078-4 K-T11077-4

Bancroft 78 K-10577 K-T10583 K-T10581 K-10549
K-10597

Bol 83 K-11000

Coralais 90 K-15261 K-15240 
K-15241

K-15681
K-15182

K-T15211
K-T15611 
K-T15613 

K-T15201
K-T15231
K-T15601
K-T15603

Devonshire 60 K-394-4 K-393-N4 K-T396-4 K-T395-4 K-10549
K-10597

Fairfax 40 K-12265-4 K-12266-4 K-12181 
K-12182

K-12183 K-T12014 K-T12007

Falling Water 98 K-T196 
K-T197 
K-T198 
K-T199

Finial Traditional 68 K-310 K-T343 
K-T344 

K-T313 K-T312 K-10286
K-10298

K-331

Forté Sculpted 86 K-10272-4 K-10270-4 K-10215-4 K-10217-4 K-T10276-4 K-T10274-4 K-10286 
K-10298

Forté Traditional 64 K-10272-4A K-10270-4A K-T10276-4A K-T10274-4A K-10286
K-10298

Karbon 126 K-6274 K-6268 K-6269 
K-T6277

Kelston 72 K-13491-4 K-13490-4 K-T13493-4 K-T13492-4 K-10343

Laminar 128 K-923 
K-922 
K-T14419 
K-T945-4

Loure 122 K-14661-4 K-14662-4 K-14660-4 K-T14665-4 
K-T14670-4

K-T14664-4 K-14788

Margaux 52 K-16232 K-16230-4 K-16231-4 K-T16234 K-T16233 K-419

Memoirs Stately 58 K-454 K-452 K-T448 K-T462 K-T461 K-419

Oblo 112 K-10086-9 K-10094-9 K-10087-9 K-T10056-9 K-T10055-9 K-10257

Pinstripe 44 K-13132-3B
K-13132-4B

K-T13134-3B
K-T13134-4B

K-T13133-3B
K-T13133-4B
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P
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K-T6906 K-6814

K-T45117-4
K-T45115-4

K-45135-4

K-T125 K-142 Pillar tap 
sink faucet 
K-153-3 

K-T10592
K-T10585

K-10586 Monoblock 
K-10579

K-T15290 
K-T15294

K-15286

K-T387-4
K-T398-4

K-412-4

K-T12885-4 K-12286-4

K-T314 K-316

K-T10278-4
K-T10292-4

K-10279-4

K-T10278-4A 
K-T10292-4A

K-10279-4A

K-T13494-4

K-8359 K-3091 
K-3092 
K-3093

K-14675-4 K-14663-4

K-T16236
K-T16237

K-16238

K-T428
K-T429

K-470

K-T10059-9 K-10088-9 Monoblock 
K-10085-9

K-T13140-3B
K-T13140-4B

K-13142-3B
K-13142-4B

Faucets & Accessories Faucet Features & Finishes Index

*No gold content

To view our complete showering product offering, visit us.KOHLER.com.
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Faucet Features & Finishes Index Continued
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Collection

Pinstripe 
Pure

46 K-13132-3A
K-13132-4A

K-T13134-3A
K-T13134-4A

K-T13133-3A
K-T13133-4A

Purist 104 K-14406 
K-14407 
K-14408 
K-14410

K-14408 K-14402 K-14404 K-T14412 
K-T14413 
K-T14414 
K-T14415 
K-T14416 
K-T14417

K-T14422 K-T14420
K-T14421

K-973 
K-978

Refinia 114 K-5317-4 K-5316-4 K-T5319-4
K-T5320-4

K-T5318-4

Revival 36 K-16102 K-16100 K-T16106
K-T16107

K-16214 
K-T16116

K-16213
K-T16115

K-10286
K-16161 
K-16162

K-16210-4A

Stance 108 K-14760-4 K-14761-4 K-T14777-4 
K-T14778-4

K-T14776-4 K-14788

Stillness 118 K-942-4 K-T944-4 K-T949-4 K-T948-4 K-973
K-978

Symbol 102 K-19480-4 K-19774-4 K-T18489-4 K-T18488-4 K-18495 K-18486-4

Taboret 96 K-8211-4 
K-8215-K

K-8201-4 K-T8226-4 K-T8224-4

Toobi 110 K-8959-7 K-8990-7 K-T8977-4
K-T8978-4

K-T8975-4 K-10257 K-8973-7

Vas 82 K-11010
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K-T13140-3A
K-T13140-4A

K-13142-3A
K-13142-4A

K-T14428 K-10129 K-14431 
K-14434

K-T5324-4 K-5329-4

K-T16119 
K-T16122

K-16120-4A K-16131
K-16132
K-16137

K-14774-4
K-14775-4

K-T954-4 K-994-4 K-960-4

K-19481 Tower faucet 
K-19909-4

K-T8230-4 
K-T8235-4 
K-T8238-4 

K-8247-4
K-8240-K

Faucets & Accessories

KOHLER.com/Faucets*No gold content

Faucet Features & Finishes Index

To view our complete showering product offering, visit us.KOHLER.com.
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Faucet & Accessory Finishes Index

Artist Editions® Faucet Colors & Patterns Index

Polished Chrome  
(CP)

Brushed Chrome  (G) Vibrant Brushed  
Nickel  (BN)

Vibrant French  
Gold*  (AF)

Vibrant Polished  
Brass  (PB)

Vibrant Moderne  
Brushed Gold*  (BGD)

Vibrant Brushed  
Bronze  (BV)

Oil-Rubbed  
Bronze  (2BZ)

Satin Black  (TB) White  (0)

White  (0) Biscuit  (96) Almond  (47) Imperial Blue™  (VB) Cerana™  (VC) Silkweave™  (VT)

Marrakesh™  (BU) Maharani™  (JB)

*No gold content

Vibrant® Polished 
Nickel  (SN)



149Finishes & Patterns

Purist® single sconce  (K-14483-BGD)  Page 107
Purist robe hook  (K-14443-BGD)  Page 107
Purist towel ring  (K-14441-BGD)  Page 106

Purist 18" towel bar  (K-14435-BGD)  Page 106
Purist thermostatic valve trim  (K-T14488-4-BGD)  

Faucets & Accessories



Thank you.

If you’d like to learn more about Kohler and our complete  
product offering, we invite you to take a look at our literature,  
visit us online or stop by a KOHLER® Showroom.

Literature
Concise and easy to use, our full-line category books inspire you  
to create beautiful spaces and guide you through choosing kitchen 
and bath products that are right for you and your home. 
 
In addition, bold magazine features ideas we’re passionate about, 
the latest introductions to the KOHLER kitchen and bath lines, as 
well as a selection of our timeless, classic offerings. 
 
View the full magazine at KOHLER.com/LiteratureStore. There 
you can download additional category books and brochures. 
KOHLER literature also can be ordered by calling 800-4-KOHLER.

us.KOHLER.com
For design inspiration and tips, help planning your space, and a 
comprehensive look at KOHLER kitchen and bath products, visit  
us at us.KOHLER.com. 

Showrooms
To experience KOHLER kitchen and bath products firsthand and talk  
with a KOHLER representative, visit KOHLER.com/WhereToBuy to  
find a showroom near you.



Full-Line Category Books

Kohler Invites You to Explore

bold us.KOHLER.com Showrooms

Ideas from Kohler 
 

Technology & Innovation 4

Water Conservation 20

Design & Home Trends 30

Cast Iron Material 48

Functionality in the Kitchen 64

Product Portfolio 78



We are pleased to offer you additional resources as you design and furnish your home. In each  
of our businesses – kitchen and bath, tile and furniture, and residential generators – we are  
committed to designing innovative products that bring beauty and comfort to life. Discover the 
entire family of businesses at KOHLER.com.

The Kohler Family of Businesses





Join us for an unforgettable stay at the Old Course Hotel in St Andrews, Scotland, or  
The American Club® Resort in Kohler, Wisconsin, where you’ll enjoy classically elegant settings,  
sumptuous cuisine, exclusive spa and golf experiences, luxurious amenities and quietly  
confident service. Plan your experience at aKOHLERexperience.com.

A KOHLER Experience®



Life without labor is guilt. Labor without art is brutality.    
- John Ruskin
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